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Verse One

Tell me how long we gone live this lie?
Look me in my face and tell me that you have faith
And it don't matter how hard we try
Nothing's ever changed (Oh yeah yeah)
Why we paying for lights when we both living in the
darkness
It's obvious as hell we ain't gone finish what we started
I don't wanna burn a bridge no
But I think it's time for us to let it go

Chorus

Tell me what we're doing
We can't keep on putting ourselves in timeout
Tell me who we fooling?
We've crossed this bridge before and I can't do it again
So I'm burning bridges tonight (I'm Burning Bridges
Baby)
So I'm Burning Bridges tonight
Girl I've done it once, Twice... Did it bout a thousand
times
But that ain't gone happen girl,
I'm Burning Bridges Tonight

Verse Two

Tell me why we talking bout this mess again
When I already told you that I'm done
And I know you think it's something that we can fix
But you won't listen when I tell you that you're wrong
You act like all of a sudden
It's gone be something it wasn't
Listen to me (This ain't easy for me either)
But it's best if we end this thing,

Cause we both living in pain
And this ain't how our life supposed to be

Chorus
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Tell me what we're doing
We can't keep on putting ourselves in timeout
Tell me who we fooling,
We've crossed this bridge before and I can't do it again
So I'm burning bridges tonight (Bridges tonight)
So I'm Burning Bridges tonight (ayee Bridges tonight)
Girl I've done it once, Twice... Did it about a thousand
times
But that ain't gone happen girl,
I'm Burning Bridges

Bridge

I know this is hard for you to take it
Cause you were complacent with the bridge we built
But it's time to let it burn... burn

Chorus

Tell me what we're doing
We can't keep on putting ourselves in timeout
Tell me who we fooling?
We've crossed this bridge before and I can't do it again
So I'm burning bridges tonight
So I'm Burning Bridges tonight
Girl I've done it once, Twice... Did it about a thousand
times
But that ain't gone happen girl,
I'm Burning Bridges Tonight

Ohh ohh I'm Burning Bridges tonight
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